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TIME FOR GOALS
The end of the year is just around the corner and soon many of you will begin to implement the goals your
women's ministry group have prayerfully created. This is an exciting time and I am sure you are looking
forward to the new opportunities your goals will bring about. The following is to simply offer some
encouragement as you begin to move forward to fulfilling your goals:
G = God is with you! Trust Him to go before you and fight for you, to make a way in the wilderness, to divide
the waters so you can walk on dry land, cover you under the shadow of His wings, stand next to you in the
fiery furnace, and shower you with all you need to continue moving forward.
O = Obstacles are stepping stones to success! The enemy knows his time is short and will want to cause
disruption, chaos, discouragement and dissensions. But is our mighty God surprised by the enemy's
schemes? Of course not! Will He not make straight what the enemy wants to make crooked? Simple be still
when confronted with obstacles and know that God will either move the mountain or direct you on how to
move it. Either way success is yours because you serve a God w ho knows no failure.
A = Always continue in prayer. As you continue to move forward to fulfill your goals continue in
prayer. Continue to ask for guidance and wisdom so that in all you do God's name will be glorified. Plans may
have to be changed or adjusted but it is through prayer that God will lead you on what needs to be done.

L = Leave the results with God. When you have done all you can do to accomplish your goals, leave the
results with God. It is the power of the Holy Spirit that will work on the hearts, change lives and make
everything work out for your good.
S = See what God is about to do for you, in you and through you! Exercise your faith and expect great things
from God. He is more than willing and able to do above all you can imagine!
IDEAS:
The following are some ideas you can incorporate with the above when sharing with your group:
 G = God is with you! - What Bible verses can you find that will give you assurance that God will

never leave you nor forsake you? Place these Bible verses next to each of your goals.

 O = Obstacles are stepping stones to success! - Obtain a sheet of paper with pictures of stones. As

you face obstacles throughout the year, write these on the stones. Write below the each stone a
Bible promise that you can claim so that God will turn these "stones" in to stepping stones for
success.
 A = Always continue in prayer. - Make a list of your goals. Pass this list to each of the ladies within
your group. Set a special time in the day when you can all spend a few minutes praying for God to
bless these goals.
 L = Leave the results with God. - Obtain a box and label it "God Will Take Care Of It". When you or
any or the ladies in your group are tempted to feel discouraged about a certain situation, have them
write it down on a piece of paper and drop the piece of paper in the box while they remind
themselves that "God Will Take Care Of It". The ladies can even write on the outside of a box
Bible promises that will offer strength and hope to all who read it when they drop off their piece of
paper.
 S = See what God is about to do for you, in you and through you! - Obtain a journal. Once the a
goal is accomplished, pass the journal around to the ladies within your group and have each write
down what blessings they have received while in the process of reaching towards this goal.

******
A special Thank You for you and your support of this ministry.
Please feel free to contact me any time with any questions.

